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NUMBER 9

Suc.cessful Better College Week Ends Tomorrow At Doll· Party
Doll Party Is Colorful
Event at Saint Cloud
. Armory Saturdar Eve.

Faculty Speaker

Students' Work on Committees
lnaures Success of Party; .
Grand March is Opener ~
Three Doll Features Will Constitute
Prorram : Wooden and Painted
Dolls, Ranedy Ann and Andy
The annual rrid•wint-e.r frolic which
is tomorrow nirht will be in the form
o! a doll party. The 1111..te will dreaa
MISS ETHEL GRAYES
aa doll characters and a colorful event
is .. pected.
The grand march will he led by the
followinc persons and their guests:
Blanche Meyers, Mr. and Mn. George
Sellre,Jtuth Gulliclaon, Jielen Henkela,
Evelyn Nelaon, Ralph Heimdahl, ShirSenral Important Subject, ~e Di,ley Bugbee, and Benny Maynard.
cuued at Annual Banquet; to be
The patrons and patronesses of the
Published for T. C.
party are Preeident and Mrs. Selke,
Ruth Gullickson, Ralph Heimdahl, Mr.
and Mrs. D. S. Brainard, and Dr. and
Representatives o( the student body
Mrs. Croxton.
who make up the Joint Student CounThe various committees and their cil are formulating plans and having dis-chairmen are: music, Aeriel Nelson; cussions concerning the fa ct whether
decorations, Helen Ford; refreshments, or not the St. Cloud State Teachers
Mary Fobes; entertainment, Frances College should join the National StuMiles; checkroom, Paul Wohlford; dent Federation or America. The ideu
tickets, Warren McQueen; house man- will be presented to the students at a
aaer, Vernon Anderson; program, Hil- later date.
This question, ar08e at the council
gard Larson; publicity, Mary Thielman; reception, Ethel Salstad; and banquet February 2, when interesting
transportation, Roy Stelz.ig. The facul- reports were given by the delegates,
ty advisers are Miss Marie Case and Florence MacDonald, Norma Mickelsen, and Ray Ryan who attended the
Miss Myrtle Walah.
Three features will constitute the congress or the association at Stanford
program for the evening: " The Parade Univeraity, January I. At the cono( the Wooden Soldiers", a group or gress were delegates representing many
students; a pantomine, "The Wedding colleges and universities of the United
of the Painted Doll", a group of States. S. T'." C. has sent deleeates
students, and a dance, "Raggedy Ann for the past two years, but has not Peen
and Andy", Gladys Bostrom and a member.
Some Or the subjects discussed at
Dorothy Putnam.
the annual banquet other than the convent'ion in general were the honor
student government, and subCourses Offered system,
sidy in athletics. These topics are to
be discussed in detail at' regular coun•
cil meetings. The reports will then
Faculty Member, Add Numerous and be published for the students, giving
both the ideas expressed at the conDiversified Subjects to the
ve.ntion and those presented by the
Regular Curriculum
council.
At the last regular council meetingMany new courses have been added it was decided to have a committee
to the college curriculum for the spring that would act as a medium between
quarter.
the college and the federation.
In the English course, Browning and
Forty-two cou ncil members attended
Tennyson and Interpretive Reading are this banquet and President and Mrs.
being offered by Miss Julia Booth~ In George Selke, Mrs. Beth Porter Garvey,
the mathematical sciences, Mr. C. 0. and Dean ,and Mrs~ John Cochrane.
Bemis is giving analytics and trigonometry. Mr. J . A. Cochrane is giving
a course in English history and Mr. Russian Letter .is Received
D. S. Brainard, a course in Latin American history. Local flora, the classifi- Pres. Selke Gets Letter From Ruaaia
cation and relationships or the plants
of the St. Cloud region, is being offered
Ask.ing About T • C. Library Plana
by Dr. W. C. Croxton. Ornithology,
the study of birds, is offered by Mr. W,
A Jetter bas been recejved by Presi: Welter. Miss Ethel Graves is offering dent George Selke from the All Union
a course in geology. Elementary school Lenin Memorial Library in Moscow,
curriculum , the theories and technique Russia, asking for reports and plans
of curriculum construction, iS being
t aught by Mr. E . M. Paulµ . Miss Anna of th e st • Cloud Teachers College wi th
Larson is offering a course in the con- reference to the college librai-y. In
tinental study of Europe. Another answer to this letter the college library
llew collrse, comparative European has prepared a mimeographed copy or
governmen t, is offered by . Mr. 0 . J. lessons in literary appreciation and
Jerde. MuSic administration, taught in the use of books for kindergarten
for the first time this yea:r, is offered and grades one to 1:!ght. The new
college catalog will also be sent.
.continued on page three

Students' Council Raises
Questions about N.S.F.A.

Many New
During the Spring Ter_m

Cornerstone Ceremony
on February Twelfth
Was Impressive One
Last Wednesday the comentone of
the new physical education buildine
wu laid. Thia seemed a very fitting and
impreaive ceremony for the day, the
theme o( which waa appreciation. The
facul91. weN! In cha.rye o[ the program.
Praiident Geora:e SE:lke Meted aa chairman.
The proanm was u fotlowa :
Selection hy band .................. .
Director Mr. L . L. Maynard
AddreM .. ···••·••-····Senator J. D. Sullivan
Appreciation of buJldinr by atudenta..... .
Mr. Marion Blaha
Appreciation of buildinc hy faculty.. ....
Misa E th el Graves
Cornentone ceremony.......... - ...
Mr. Alvah Eutman, resident
director_. received mementoes and
put them in place.
Miu Marie Cue, representing
physical education faculty, sealed
them in.
Talahi.. ....... .. .... Mr. Edward Hamilton
Editor of Talahi
Chronicle .......... Miss Evelyn Wadhams
Editor of
id,
J oufnal Pre88 and Tim ea ... .. ...
Mr. • '91.vah Eastman, former
editor of St. Clmld Jour11al Prtu,
and present editorial writer for

th,..

St. C'°'!~..Q'!i!l!Tim.,.,
History of Colleee .... Mr. W. B. Mitchell
Former Resident. Director
College Roster .......... _......
Miss Mary Thielman, student
Colleee Catalog ....................... .
Miu Mary Lilleskov, regit,trar
Selection by band.

Better College Week
Makes Mental Wrecks
No wonder thit visitors think we are
a community of patients afflicted with
that grand old disease, "Amerieanitis."
All the activity around school iB due
to the fact that "Better College Week"
is in full swing. Anyone who doubts
that the committees have been hard
at work should watch Charles Beckman:
Tb~ other day we found him running
around looki ng for a throne for the
Queen of the I ce Carnlval. He stopped
just long enough to say that he needed
some strong men to help erect the royal
reserv¢ seats, whereu pon three men
ca1led: "Which way are you going,
Charley'!"
For days the music room re--echoed
o( high falsetto notes, the
ioJin, the crash of a piano,
ng voices.
"Twenty by twenty, big enough !or a
lot of girls-" Alas, what a pathetic
sirht! Two young men, both in the
bloom of youth, fr anti cally teari ng their
hair and biting thei r nails. One of
them lifts a haggard countena nce:' a
smile or relief lights up his care-drawn
visage, a nd he asks, " Tell me, what
can I wear t o the doll dance?"
The other young man, however, is
of a more serious nature and ,he murmu.rs again those words whi ch hold:,
him spell bound, " Twen ty by twenty."
"Please hf!]p me find a costum e," the
first youth begs.
ot~,!~enty by twenty," mutters th e
It see.ms that these.two, Henry Voit,
and Henry Luedtke, have been workin g
on· a doll house, t~: dime"nsiotts of

Student Speaker

Better College Week
Succeeds in Purpose;
Each Day Has Theme
Midwinter Frolic Tomorrow Nicht
Will be Gay Climu to Week
of Unuaual Acti•ity
Cornerstone of New Physical Educati'!,n
Buildin1 i, Laid ; Students and
Faculty Attend Ceremony

Tomorrow niaht'a frolic at the ArMARION BJ,,AHA
mory will culminate one of the moet
- - - - - - - - - - - - - aucceuful weeka in the hiatory of the
colleee. Better Colleee Week hu
tTU1y accompliahed fta end, and bu
generated. an enthu1dum and foetered a
loyalty which will not 900n be loat.
The daily chapel exerciaea carrying
Miaa Edith Grannis, Head Librarian, out the themes of the different daya
la Away on Lene of Absence; la
for the week were extremely well executed and 11,upported. For Monday'•
Doing Graduate Work
program, each literary aociety presented
Miu Waunita Bell from Austin, a 11,k.it empbuizine aome phue of aener;
Minnesota, ia a . new member of the oeity. The inter-eociety tea in the
library staff. Miaa Edith Grannia, head a!te.moon provided a de1ightfu1 social
librarian of the St. Cloud Teachen note.
Courtesy Day, 11ponaored by the
College, is doing graduate work at
the. School of Library Service, Colum- Black Cate, provided another proor
bia Univenity, until June. Durin1 her of the ei.ecutive and arti.atic ability or
abeence Miu Mamie Martin is uaum- that orea.nir.ation. The "Sunlite", in
inr the duties ot head Jibrarian while a blazoning of black and red, wu one
Mi.SI Bell take1 Miu Martin's place of the moet aucceuful or the year.
The ceremony of the laying of the
u reference librarian, continuiJ)I he.r
work until August. •Miss Bell is a corner stone made a most impreuive
graduate of the University or Minne- addition to Wednesday'• program. The
sota and also of the newly eetabliahed theme of the day, which waa faculty
day, was appreciation. The idea of
library school of the Univenity.
appreciation WAIi furth er carried out
by an exhibit in the main hall of p.ic-turca, atatues, and booka of and about
Abraham Lincoln, whose birdthday
(
Features of Prosram Were Announced wu on Wednesday.
Ideals of sportamanabip were set up
From lmpro,i1ed Stage Studio
during an inspiring program on Thurs-day.
Paul Wohlford made an effecThe pep feat ;(""February 7 under the
chairmanship of John McDougall and tive speech emphasizing the ideat. 1or
sportamamhip,
and the playlet ' A
carried out according to the suggestion
of Norma Larabee, wu in the nature Spart vs. a Good Sport" was presented.
Tonight
there
will be another bigger
of a radio program.
and better pep (e&t.
John McDougall, as radio announcer,
realistically pronoun ced into the microphone the features of the day, and also
led the rousin& yells. The S. T. C.
Serenaders, "broadcasting from the
improvised studio at the Saint Cloud
State Teachers Collere" gave several Viola Benson Makes a Delicious Mn.
very lively selections. The Serenaders
Malaprop. Donald Binnie, Chai lea
are: Arnold Stordahl, Byron Erickson,
Martin Sc.ore Sucu11ea
Wilbur Kine, Wilhu.r Erickson, Phil
Thielman, Percy Riggs, Marlowe WU"
The
Rivals," an eai-ly E nglish play
cox, Shirley Bugbee, Art Philips, and
by Richard Sheridan, which wu the
Ted Kapphahn.
winter
production
or the Blackfria.rs,
Lucill e Grue.tzmacher sang " Top of
the Morning," which was followed by was presented with outstanding success
in
the
college
a
uditorium
on ThutJ1day,
the initial appearance of a newly organized male quartet, one o[ whose February 6. The perform ance adda
selections was the new school song another laurel to Miss Kathryn Robb's
already heavy crown. ·
comi:,osed by Marlowe Wilcox. Mem•
Viola Benson, Donald Dinnie, and
hers of these groups arj!: Clarence Gun•
ter, Herbert Holtz, Rowland Anderson, Charles Martin, Blackfriar acton of
consi
derabl e experience, created the
and Lawrence Fleming. SpeeChes were
given by Mr. John Weisman, basketball illusion of reality to perfection.
coach a nd Bill Ripon, captain. Natalie
It must not be thought because of
Hoyt sang a song composecl to advertise the special men.tion of the three above .
Better College Week.
that the. other actors were lacking in
Marlowe Wilcox played all the piano
merit. Their parts were interpreted
accompani ments .
in
a most creditable m~nrler. The
------------which are "twenty by twenty/ ' for period costUming and staging contritomorrow night's frolic.
buted to t he success or the play.
So .Picture them, one saying over and
Great credit is due to Mr. .L. L.
over "twenty by twenty", the other Maynard and hi~ orchestra. The waits
sobbing, "What shall I wear to the betweeri .a cts seemed very short be.doll party'!" Two stalwart youths!
cause of their ever · enj oyable music".

Miss Waunita Bell Takes on
Library Work at College

Pep Fest Given Over Radio

--

"The Rivals" I~ Winter Play
~resented by Black Friars
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A Compliment to the College
The presentation by the Blacldriars on February
6,
of
Sheridan's
charming and delightful comedy,
Saint Cloud, Mlnne1ota
"The Rivals," was a splendid compliment to the
Publilhed bl•weekly by the 1tudeots of the Saint Cloud college.
Teachen, Collep
It is rather well known that most of the slap
stick productions put on for the masses today are
selected by the producers because they know that
the genuinely cultured portion of the public is
small. "One of our finest writers," says a recent
.
issue of the "Drama Service Bulletin," "had his first
The Collete Chronicle, one year.....
SI .SO piece that he did for the screen rejected because
a0tONla.& STAI'•
he had ignored the fact that there were over a million
-......aw........................................
w.....,. servant girls and telephone operators who would
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Student Opinion

State Teachers College
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as "The Rivals" the Blackfriars credited us with
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like his story."

.

In choosing such a lovely, witty, costume play

'--------------'
Are All Ame.rlcan1 Like That1
M r wu walking down the hall the
other day, I noticed that twO boys were
writinc on the 1tatue, ''The Winged
Victory", which wu pr~ted to the
collere in 1920. Later, out of curi011ity,
1 stopped to aee what they had writtenand it waa not worthy of a beautiful
piece or art; no writing could be.
In rrade 1cbool we were taucht that
public property or property of other
people ahould be reepected. We were
puni1hed if we faJled to do 10. By
the time we have reached college, we
should have come to the realiution of
the common sense of this princi ple,
if not to a sen1itivenea to art itaelf.
A Student.

cause they ruffled my dUlp08ition: one,
it made me boil to 11ee 1ome girla bold•
ing rood seat.a for people that never
came while 10me other penon.s had to
take poor ~ats; two, it annoyed me to
look at a play throurh boWI, ornament.a,
and brim• of bat.I. Doee Emily Poet
Hy that hats are worn at the theatre
now?
A Student.
That Pep J:,~est of Laat Friday!
Why did we ~dn the rame lut week?
A team out to win of cour11e.
A crowd out to win- certainly:
What l!lpurred the crowd on'? School

loyalty arouaed by the best pep feet
we've ever beard. It waa a program
artistic and dramatic appreciation for which we
which took planning and practice. It
thank them.
wq a program that had been perfed.ed.
It wu a program which &hould have
· Scout Leadership
been broadcaated- for it was S. T. C.
Because the ability to do scout leadership is
1pirit. We've razzed our cheer leadera
an asset to anyone in the teac)ling field, the college
juat
a bit, but we're cheering them now
is offering in the spring. term a special, intensive
and u my neighbor said to me, "We
course in scouting for jtirls. The course is to be
Paa• Emlly Poat!
won't
need roll call in aaembly oo
given by a specialist from national headquarters. I enjoyed "The Rivals" immenaely,
]t is an opportunity that will bring those taking the acting, the coetumea, the scenery. pep fetit days."
1'". Ma cDonald.
the course into close touch with one of the most But two thinp spoiled my pleuure be-progressive and far-seeing movements of the day. , . . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Varsity Drag

I

·•11

began this way," ~po~~~-cfi:~i:~t ~ i~le the ,upply of library notice

Better · Collitch- An' how!, Ephraim, an' howl ''I g~ to m~ mail ho~ one day an1d alipa-11on

What ls ·nefter College Week 7)olng
for our College?
It is eausing here a "more perfect union." By
strengthening our respect, and that of other people
for the S. T. C., a spirit of loyalty and good feel•
ing is_ being built up. .The ideals of the week are
consc10usly or unconsciously working themselves
into the daily projects which are being unde'?'ken.
A college ~h<,lUld be a plaee whe~ generos,.ty of
talent, optimism, support, a nd serv,ee are evident.
We sincerely believe that Better College Week is
going far to accomplish the strengthening of these
aims, and that in doing so, it is making the college
a more united and consecrated body.

The week of activity we are enjoying is certainly
boosting local talent. Generosity- Jo Davis even
bought one of the local lads a ticket to a show.
Courteous~ Tick Stensrud acted as doorman all
day Tuesday at the main entrance. Appreciativ
Ray Kauth thanked Louis Ward for a glass of water.
And last night's carnival certainly put the x in
activ:ity. What a night! .With Benny .Maynard
as Kmg trymg to keep a straight face and his Queenhe ealled her Sheba- Kauppi running around the
fastest anyb'?(ly has seen . h,!° go yet-It was a real
program which remark isn t at all necessary..
Tomorrow night will be the culminating event.
Everybodr will be there in some sort of doll COS·
tume. 0 course there are a few who will thi nk
dressing for the affair is superfluous, but every
Better College Student will give the dance a break
and come in costume.
Once there was a college student whQ wore spats
to a dance.
Then all at once there was a silence ove.r the field .

...,. ,t full• hbrary notices., I hado t
been theNl for a week and Id certainly
been popular Mth . th e mailman.. 1
look• at them 111 'J>8_- 1 got th r"': notu,.,.
labelled th '.rd notice, fifl h notice, • nd
fourt\ n~ti~, ""'pect~ve\. But not
111 0
a "~g e G
no ice. dQu:r
::i:h ·the ~:'"rarian
;. •:nd c,:
h t "I' 11 bo t I te 1 . 1 kJi
; 0 ;n \~e':n : 0 t;:,.;, a:d
explanation.
W;II, the demands
'See h \ . 't h d
mo~•\ 1 aaya, d
T~m tart
n~th
ra th~o~ ee~o .~o '.ce.
ey I. a
"'.1 h. h 1; • 1 one; enog, ~{
air igd, 'Lrek~ 0 payb.
• 1 drar•
oan aa1 , oo m y~ur ox every a~
and you II findh notices . one a~d~ ,two.
What chancee u ,~. poor workm ,too-

;.:coi:;

~o: ::;;

':e::~:~"•n
/re•

t~•c..

Is Leglmate . Drama Doomed?
dent got, anyhow .
The talkie and the silent movie both fail to rival
0
the drama for the same reason: t hey are inartistic.
ne':a~~= sS:u~ b.:~k:0
: .t:e~ : : ;
0
0
Movie magnates take pride in reminding us of the
family, and I've always been an honest
P;1'0&"CSS of their "art' . They recall the flickering
woman. Hear my pitiful story. I was
cmematograph of t hirty years ago and ask us· to
in the full flower of success. f wu
compare it with present good photography. An_d
teaching when the blow fell. (.i n al l
the talkie barons assure us that soon all the diffi. ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' the dicnity of my J>OSition I was con•
The
Wild
Duck
culties which now beset sound reprod uction will
ductinc a lesson on 'How to be a good
be eliminated. Yet this. is only mechanical proTwilight. Red in the west.
citizen' when I feels a premonition.
gress. Of what use are million-dollar -,;cenic pro•
Dimness. A glow on the wood.
There Stand an 'officer o( the law- a
ductions if the pieces they depict are claptrap?
The teams plod home to rest.
librarian seizes me, and in the presence
E ven securing real actors and actresses instead of
The wild duck comes to glean.
of my pupila drags me here."
pretty cardboard puppets is of no avai~ when the
0 souls not understood,
Then stepped forward a poor creature
play is missing. Several of our best playwrights
What a wild cry in t he pool;
bowed down with debt. He pulled out
have gone "movie," but what have they accomWhat things have the farm ducks seen
a slip worth $3.33. Wuina: eloquent,
plished? If they write good plays, such plays are
That they cry so-huddle and cry?
he said that he wished that there were
not accepted or are turned into <bad ones.-Drama
Only the soul that goes.
more truth than poetry in tboee im•
Serviee Bulletin.
Eager. Eag~r. Flying.
mortal lines, "There is no fria:ate like
Over the globe of the moon,
a book, to take us lands away"- at
Over the wood that glows.
Actions and Reactions
Wings linked. · Necks a-strain,
At a recent assembly President George A. Selke
A rush and a wild crying.
gave T. C. students something to think about.
Mr. Selke had received a letter from a superin•
A cry of the long pain
tendent who on the recommendation of the college,
fo t he reeds of a_steel lagoon.
had employed an S. T. C. graduate in one of his
It isn't so difficult to remember way
In a land that no man knows.
schools, This person whom he liad employed, he
back when a huge box decorated with
John Masefield
said, did not because of her actions, command the
arrow pierced hearts made everyone
respect . of the stud~nts of her· grade ; th.e recom•
thrill to it.I presence. And the day it
\!e
mendation had thus proved unsound, and fu t ure
was opened- and you watched the
When thinking qwet
reco,µmendations . from t his college, he declared,
deepening pile of missives on your desk.
I like to analyze that thing ages oldmight not have weight with him .
It was fun, wasn't it?
Love.
Happily, the letter Mr. Selke referred to is the
I think that it causes
Pessimism to the nth degree is ex•
only one of t hat nat ure received by him since he
More trouble
pressed by this modern version of
has been president of ·this college. It serves to
More Happiness
' Shakespeare's lines.
impress upon us the fact that our actions do often
More anything
All the world's a stagehave ~ uch farther reaching results than we realize.
Than it should.
And I'm a stage-band.
I enjoy it
And from those less fortunate than
Winter Sports
But you who know love too,
the stage-band: this optimistic attitude.
llivigorating weather, snow, and skating rinks
Agree with me-- •
Two girls were passing through the
are prerequisites to winter sports. During the last
That it is hideous torture,
assembly. They stopped and both of
month these conditions have been ideal.
Flitting, stinging doubt.s of fidelity,
them hoisted themselves up and sat
There are times when students feel listless and
Worr.ying, always worrying,
' on the edge of the platform. Then one
tired from school work; the only cure, they think,
J ealous
observed to the other, "Well, you can't
. is sleep . . There is nothing like a swift toboggan
Never knowi ng, always wondering.
say now that we've never been on the
· slide, or a ten mile hik~ to revive spirit.
It is an annoyance
siage."
· On the J. C. Brown field. a few are seen skating,
But somewhat enjoyable.
but usually · the people who need the exercise are
1 suppose t hat's why
.
Tyl)ical collegiate enthusi asm. "Let's
. there is smaller numbers. than others. Health and
I'm glad to be in love.
give. a W8Shington's Birthday party,
happiness go hand in hand.
·.
John Smith '30
and serve ice cream with hatchets in it."

!:7r

Currents and Clouds

College Life

t1t.

Fairy TaJee
"No lessons for tomorrow! Go home
and write your 1ummuiee and new
leuon plans."
Dorothy Dix baa put out a book on
1ocial problems. It will be used as a
tut in T. C. hereafter.
There will be a soda fountain in•
1talled in the lower hall to offer refreshment.I to students after their day'a
work has been compl eted.

"Seeing that it i, your birthday, you
may go home and celebrate."
"And they lived happily ever after"
they were given their teachinc assirn•
menta.
The biology laboratory baa
transformed into a recreational
where studenta may drop in and
to the music of a newly instal led

been
room
dance
radio.

The latest psychological theory is
that homework should not be
given to college students, because they
are too old to be bothered with such
nonsense.

The P. T.

A.

has decided tbat a type-

writer is the heritage of every colleie
student; so a committee is being appointed to see that this is accomplished .
Modesty-or Sarcasm? "Do.you play
the cello in the orchestra?" "No-1 just bold it."
There are jazz bands and jazz bands,
but none like a T. C. Jazz Band. Anyhow, we all went to Assembly Friday.
However unpleasant their associations, the Reform atory buildings make
a lovely picture, silhou etted against the
winter sun.rise, or against a darkening,
gray, afternoon sky. And seen through
a frosty haze the towers and walls give
a medieval aspect to ~he landscape.
Its true. Soon we'll be readinr
"PJease keep off .the grass" signs.
Its a real case or "the survival of the
fittest" when two individuals that take
copious notes on everything t!)_ey read
happen to sit.at the same shaky Jibrary
table.
·
"I'm a di-earner, aren't we •all?''
The plaintive question can be answered
simply. , "Yes, particularly on Mon•
days."
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syatem.

Preaid.ent Geore:e A. Selke will speak

BookwormsHaveDiflicult Y. W.C.A. Connntion Attended
b-y Ten Repreaentativea of T. C.
Search For Secluded
Nook in College Library The St. Cloud State Teachera Coilere

CALENDAR

Campus Chat
Harry Schmid. a T, C. rraduate of
June 1928. rave a talk on "My Business"
at a meetinc of the Sauk Rapids Lions'
Club. Mr. Schmid ii the· induatrial
Art3 und phyaical education instructor
and coach of the Sauk Rapi ds school

February ll DaaketbaU Game
With Winona
February ll Lawrence Hall
Glrla' Party After The
Game .
February ll ThaJlaa' Party lu
Social RO.Om .
February ll J.ertermen D1tnce
In Soclal Room .
February 28 DHketball Game
With Bemidji
February 28 S tof) TeJlera' Party

The Mint'rva Literary Society will
1ponsor "The Taming of the Shrew"

to be given at the Sherman Theatre on
February 27 and 28, and on March 1.
The stnni are Mary Pickford and Doug-

laa Fairbanb. The Minerva, are rai>
ing money for their student loan fund.
At the retrUlar meeting of the Avon

at the Sauk Rapida P. T. A. tonirht. Literary Society held Thunday, Febru•
ary 6, the play "Icebound" by Owen

In Three Part,
and William Shakespeare's "Twelfth works or Owen Davis. Rita Zini read
Night," . in the Cyrus Northrop Metbo- interesting parta from the· play.
Cllapter I H e Certai1tl~ Wm a Cau
This
it
the
story of the 1trange cue
rial Auditorium, Saturday, February
---

22. The players, who come under theauapices of the University of Minnesota,
will give "Every Man" at the matinee
per!ormnnce, and 0 TweUth Night" in
the eveninr. The admisaion is twentyfive centa.
--The Camera Craft Club held ita
annual mid-winter party Saturday evening, February 1, in the Social Room of
the college. The faculty and one
friend of each club member were-invited.
· The evenirig was spent in playin1
cards and dancing. Prizes were riven
to the couple that could Polka the beat,
_1to the ~uple~that were the moet irace-u1 dancers, and to the couple dancing
he most original waltz step.
The Social Room was turned into
a very gay place. Each person wore
a colored paper bat, and at a given time
~ t streamers of confetti were thrown
over the crowd from the balcony, and
dropped about the shoulders of the
guests who were soon ankle deep ih
the bright colors.
To make it a real Camera Craft affair.
a flash light picture was made.
Muaic ' was furni&hed by Ted Kappbahn'a orchestra.
_ __
The Country Life Club held 8 Valentine's Party in the Social Room on
Saturday, February eighth.
A gypsy, dressed in bright colon
and decked with jewelry inlormed each
one of his or her future in the pedar~
gical realm as well u in other phases
of life.
The program was well planned and
given. It consisted of a piano solo by
Viola Rothatein, "My Brethren", a
reading, by Harriet Peterson, and
'Trees" a vocal solo by Huelle Swen•
on
'
'
The remainder of the eveni.ng Wu
pent in dancing and playing Bunco
until refreshments were served.
___

On Tuesday, January 28,· Mr. John
Mc<;rory addressed two audiences at
Fergus Falls. "Why Pupils Fail" wu
the subject of bia talk to the public
scliool fuulty in the afternOOQ..., Bia
evening add.tea to the Fergus Falla
P. T . A. wU concerned with "Problems
o! Childhood."
--In an address to the Rural Life Club
on Tuesday, January 28, Miss Carrie
Minich gave an interesting view of
picture study, the relation of pictures
to the home and achoo!, and the compaeition of pictures.
--Miu Evalin Pribble hu been invited
to talk to the aprine Conference Ena:liah Section at the Univenity on prob-lema of teaching fun ctional rramm•r.
The meeting ia to be held in April.
--To commemorate Lincoln's birthday,
the Junior High School presented
1cenee II and V of Drinkwater's "Abra•
ham Lincoln" to the Riverview &Ar
aembly on February 12. The production, directed by Miss Dora Perry, wu
a history project. The boya taking
part enjoyed the work immenaely. Their
interpretation of the characters was
unuaually good. The cut wu aa fol•
Iowa:
Seen~ 11
Seward .......·-··········--·····.Frederick Baer
White .....·--······-·-·····Robert Halvorson
Jennings ........ ...·--··-·····-·····-·-····Stuart
Clerk--·······-·····----····Nicholas
Lincoln-········-··-····--··········•·-········ Parker
Hay············-··········-················-·Graydon
Messenger -·········•---····Arthur Swanson
Hawkim ......... ·-······-······Harold Eckberg
Chase .............·-·-·····P.alph Papermuter
Blair.·-··-·•-··-··········-WHliam Cochrane
Cameron_. .....·-···-····Clarence Gohman
Smith .......... ·-·-···--·························Wilfred
Book ........ - ........... - ·- .. ___ Warren
Wells ........., ..······-········· ······ John May
Scene V
Grant .. _ .. ····--··-····-·.-· ···- . David
Dennia
__
··········-············-··-········Othmar
The junior class m; de $19.83 from
the "Sky Hawk,'' the movie sponsored Scott.·-··-··-···-·································Jerry
by them. The advertising committee Meade.....·-····-- ··-······-··········- ··-··-Gary
Malins .................. ·-··•·····Lawrence Haas
wu compased of Lawrence Fleming Officer .. ..............•............ Robert Slattery
and Josephine Davis, chairmen, and
Lee
.......·- ······························Jack Dawson
Ruth Carey, and Margaret Collins.
Captain ........ .............. Robert Armstrong

Through an error, the standing of
the Thalia Literary Society was omitted
from the last issue of the Chronicle.
The Thalias ranked fourth, with an
. average of 84.16.
T he main building ·of the Moorhead
State T~cbers College ,burned February 9 with a loss of approximately
$200,000. The blaze was discovered
t 2 :00 A. M ., but was then beyond
ontrol.
The BlaCk Cat invitation dance was
held February seventh after the game
with Mankato. The dance at which
one ·hundred twenty couples were
present Was held in the gymnasiul11
· which was appropriately decorated.
Rosebuds were given as favors to the
iadies. The Mankato team and coach
were guests; Mr. and Mrs. 0. J . Jerde
and Mr. and !4rs. J. R. ·McCrory were
cb&perones. The Riggs orchestra furnished the musi c. Dean Cochrane
considered it the ·best datice given by
the m en for many years.

A forJorn loolcinr bookworm perched
on the edge of a table in the colleae
library, w:atchlng the moYement, of
a airl who held tn her ha.nda a copy or
..Human Geor,aphy."
"P1haw," he irumbled, "she'a not
readinc: why did she have to chaae me
out of my houeeT Now 1he'1 talking to
a man. She didn't want to uae that
book. I know she took it juat 10 I'd
have to find a new home. And jutt
when I wu comfortably &ettled, too!"
He shook his head and slowly crawled
from the led,e. Ba.lfway down the
table leg, he met one of hill brothen.
"Where are you going?" the fint
worm inquired .
"I don't know, " hi.I brother answered.
" No place i, &afe for me. l just came
out of the "Eaatma.n Gulde to Short
Storiea." I Hved there all lut quarter
and no one bothered me, but now pepple
are running around pullinc all the booka
from the shelves."
" Well," aaid the other, "no one
studies in this library. Look at that
girl guing into apace; in a minute ahe'II
be Powdering her noee. Thoee people
taikin11 at that table had-, better be
careful. The librarian will aend them
out."
"The reu on college students never
accomplish anythinc i• that they don't
organize their work. That's why this
is such a hectic place. Come with me.
Let's live in the children'• library.
HChildren'a library! That must be
worse yet.
All children are noi1y.
"See for younel!."
The two bookworms inched their way
acroea the library floor, dodginr in and
out between the feet of the humana
who were walking about. When they
reached the children'• room, the worm.a
climbed up to the top of the card cata•
log. Here they surveyed the peaceful
scene about them. The , ma.lier book
worm nudged hia borther, questioningly.
"They're quiet because they are interested in what they are reading,"
be explained.
"
,
~
Let• get down and decide where to
room," suggested the amaller brothe':r.
"All right."
4

' A(ter Game.
The Ben Greet players wm present Davis
wu reviewed. Marguerita ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
the old morality play. "Every Man" Schutt read a paper on the life and The Stranae £ase o( Mr. Smith
---

Paae .3

of Mr. Smith. Of courae, Mr. Smith
hadn't murdered- at leut, not ~
pleulw murdered. When we refer to
his adventu.re aa a "coat", we mean
Mr. Smith had a bad cold in the head.
Bes.idea ha~n, a bad cold in the head
Mr. Smith also had a wife, Mn. Smith
who aJao bad a cold In the head , and a
daurhter, Elithabelb Thmill, who thome
how alwayth bad a code in the heh.
,-------------.
Get Out Your Handkerchief

I

CluJpter II Loati11 ThU Cold, Cold World
Now then, we'll admit there UI noth-

ing particularly mywterioua about every
member of a famil y having a cold in
the head. But the Smitba alwaws wore
their rubben- they were al100r1 rub-bing their cheats with somethinc- they
nner aat in a draught-and in cold
weather all three wore their prickly
underwear.
So hoac did the Sm.ithl·get their cold?
Well, thanb to Mr. Smith's lively
curiosity, their case has since become
one of the moet !ascinatini in the hi.atory of crime.
Chapter III The Mr1terio1t1 Mr. Jom,
Mr. Smith put Oil his rubben and his
prickly underwear, and took his cue
to Mr. Sherlock, the great detective.
" Mr. Smith", &aid th e great detec-tive, "you have a cold that belongs to
a Mr. Jones."
'
" Do you mean to insinuate," cried
Smith, "That I have taken something
which does not belong to me?"
"Exactly!"
Sherlock drew on his pipe. Mr.
Smith looked out the window and
scratched himself.
..
,. .
.
..
,
. But, 1uud Mr. Smith, I don t even
know anyone by the name of Jones.
How could I take bis cold?"

I

4

Y. M. C. A. Meeta at Talbot Home

I

wu well represented at the lntemationConcrea, the lffieral theme of which
wu "The American Dollar A broad",
which wu held at Minneap0lil, January SO, 81, and February 1.
Edith Hoalund, Lorna Lamaon, Alice
Rime, Ruth Dahlquitt, Allene San·
born, Evelyn Behrenc, and Elvira Carl•
10n were the atudent repreaentativea
or the Y . W. C. A. from thi• coiiere.
Lydja Butherua reprMeDted the Sun•
day 1Chool cl&N o! Miu Blanche Atkin.. Mi11 Blanche Atkina, Mba A.n na
Larion, and Mra. John McCrory also
attended the concreea, at which Mra.
McCrory led one of the diacu.ion
rroul)II.
Some of the questiona diacuued
were : " ll Americaniutlon of European
induatrie. a menace to the economic
welfare of Europe?"
" Should the
United States conaider ente.rinr the
Leaeue of Natiom?"
Mn. McCrory led a diacuseion croup
on the queation, " l a industrializ.ation
of the Orient injuriou, to the Orientala'
personality and culture?"
a)

,.,-------------,,
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Better College Weeki That•, the
topic on the tlpt of our tonruee. So"siltah claamates"- we mw:t co--oper•
ate! What I mean- get toaetber on the
problem of drea.
Have you seen tboee 1tunning dre:ea.
at the "Fuhionette"- 1 Nifty lil'
creatioM in plain 1ind printed crepea.
Adorably tailored school dreue.. Just
the thing for you ,tudent teachen when
the "speculative superintendent.I" viait.
And that ain't all. The price. IN! a
veritable aensation. Imagine-these
hotsy d1"ellel ranging in prices from
$6.98 to $36.00 and 1ome super-epecial1
at $9.76. I'm tellin' ya- its just a
knockout- that's all.
Does your. " poimenent" need fiiinc
or att you m need of another, or a
marcel, or finger wave or 1hampoo or
etc., etc.-weJI moet anythinc in that
line' Gueu who will answer every one
of i°hese n ~ in a , nappy, new, and
satisfactory way? M. Rouaeeau of
courae! Cali her giria- get in line for a
real eve at the "Doll Dance" and look
your hottest!

Mr. W . C. Croxton led the diacuuion
group at the Y. M. C. A. meeting Jut
Ahat The plot thlcken i !
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, Sunday at the ret1idence of Mr. John
Waves- not ocean waves-but waves
To be continued in our next iasue. Talbot. The topic waa "Woman-Man in your hair of course! Heh-hehl
Relations."
What feminine heart (masculine too
At a buainesa session previoua to the for that matter) doesn't go into ecata•
Many New Couraea Offered
general · di.acuaaion the following were cies over soft, beautiful waves. "Wo-During the Spring Term appointed on various committees: Mar-- man's crowning glory''--etc. Well
lowe Wilcox, program chairman, w,i th why not make it so? Here's howl
• Continued from page one
Mr. W. C. Croxton as adviser; Charles Call "Puff'~ Beauty · Shoppe" for an
by Miss Stella Root, who is a.ho offer- Beckman, finance committee chairman, appointment ·and it's a guarantee of
At a demonstration lesson recently,
ing a special muaic claas. Techniq ue of aided by Mr. E . M. Paulu. Nonte satisfaction and enjoyment.
the sixth graders decided that the conLet's see you go-Gurrla! Yours for
dition of Poland is uncertain. In>"other the kindergarten is being offered also Jarvi, publi city~ with Mr. D. S. Brain~
words, Poland is an unsettled country. for the firsf tim e this year, by Miss•_:rd: :
aa:•: d:vi:·.,
:_r
_·: ::::::::::::~~:::
•: bet
: :te
:r:_s_.:T:_·
__c
__
·-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--:
Beulah Doucl u. Miss Charlotte Knud• ..New Cho~al Club Makea Debut son is offerinr a 1pecial course in rural
school manM:l'ment whiCh may be used
The Better College Week assembly as an elci, -ve in any course. Mrs.
of Tuesday morning marked the fint Nina Cheeseman wUI teach a class in
appearance of a newly formed Men 's special drawing. A first aid course will
Choral Club, which is ·under the direc- be conducted by Miss Mellie Palmer.
Now in New Locatio~IZ St. Germain Street
tion of Miss Stella Root, The group Principles of education III, a Coune
includes twelve men selected from the for upper classmen, is offered by Mr.
College Cho·ral Club. First tenors in George Selke and educational sociology
the club are Arnold Bolz, George by Mr. L. D. Zeleny. A class in viaual
Ohmann, and Clarence Gunter. Second education 1 is being organized by Mr.
tenors are Rowland Anderson, Warren L. Williams, who ia also offering. print.
The new' Spring Caps have arrived
McQueen, and Arthur Phillips. Bass ing and book binding. Cabinet makand the smaller shapes in tweed ma•
is sung by Herbert Holz, Wilbur Erick- ing is offered by Mr. John Weisman,
terials with innumerable beautiful
son, Byron Erickson, Lawrence Flem~
Drills, which include marching, work
shades make them nifty. You will
ing, Arnold Stordahl, and A.lien Sand, with Indian clubs, etc., is.being offered
like the new style. A value at.....
The accompanist is Marl owe •Wilcox. by Miss Marie Case on Monday and
The progr8m given by this double Wednesday or each week · while Mi.M
sextett includ ed follr selections: "lntegre Carrie Hupp is teaching. two courses,
Other~ at $1.95
Vitae", "I passed By Your Window," kineeology, a study of the action of
"Those Pals 01 Ours", and "Shanty joints and muscles, and principles of
Baya."
physical education.
·

THE TOGGERY, Inc.

MEN'S NEW SPRING CAPS

SJ.50
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St. Die
C~oud
_D_isplays
Do or
Spint
to Trounce
. Mankato Crew, 29-25
Rochester Ja:,aeu Lead the Pack.
Blaha Was Hub of Tutors'
BriUiant Machine
St. Cloud ·di!played the do or die
1pirit and defeated the much touted
ranu Mankato crew 29 to 26 at the
armory Friday, February 7.
Thia
victory placed the St. Cloud Ped, in a
aecond place tie with Mankato in the
conference ■tandinp. Rocheeter lead.a
the pack with three wins and one de-.
feat while Winona occupiet the cellar
with one victory out of four atarta.
St. Cloud Kept Uad

~

t•-SPORJ:S

Wohlford', Story Tellers
Bump Off Andy's Minervas
Fracas Wu Vuy Hotly Conteated.
Wohlford, Schirber, Binnie, Gjen~
Anderson Hi1h Scorers
Vernon A.nderaon'1 Minervu were
the second team to be ru.illollned in
the intramural league race. The Story
Tetten Jed by "Rocky Mountain"
Wohlford were the ones who wielded
the knife thia time. They copped their
conteat 18 to 16.
Captain Wohlford and Schirber were
the ho~iuen o( the Story Tellera. Tlaey
made 16 point.a .between them. "Bia:"
Paul once dribbled the whole lencth
of the floor to put in a pot 1hot. The
Binnie, Anderson, Gjevri trio kept
their outfit in the running by pretty
field goala.
At tbe half the score wu 10 to 10.
The S. T. alwaya manaa:ed to stay a
rew jumpe ahead of the oncoming
Minervu. Wohlford made a free throw
in the Jut minute of play to put th e
game on ice.
Summary:
Story Te llera (18)
ta. ft . ftm. pf. tp.
R. Andenion
0
0
0
0
0
Thielman
0
0
0 0
0
Fteminr
0
0
0
0
0
Gallipo
0
0 0
0
0
Wohlford
4 I
O 2
9
Ryan
I
O O I
2
Schirber
8
I
O O
7

The Granite City buketeera never
relinquished the lead, althoua:h Man•
kt.to approached to within one point of
the lead at one time. Blaha wu the
bub ·of the Tutors' machine. He made
aevftl point.a, but if aaaiata counted in
buketball u they do in hockey, he
wouJd have been credited with many ad•
ditional points. Gerard'• back guard•
inc waa superb ,
RIPonmen Co Bia
St. Cloud made acoN!I in 1t'reaks.
In the finst halt they made aix points
ri1ht off the bat. A1ain in the second
half the Riponmen gained a ten point
lead by comecutive acorinr.
Both
teama bad bard 1uck in ahootinr. The
aphere would enter the 1oop on1y to
bounce out arain.
How about lt, Mr. Blakeslee?
Summary:
St. Cloud (29) fa . ft. ftm . pf. tp.
Blaha, F.
a I 0 l
7
Bauie.n, F. C.
8
3
0 2
9
- Tully, C.
l
0 3
2
8 2
0
8
18
Gerard, G.
2
l
0
I
5
Minerva•
(16)
Wendt, G.
2
0
l
I
4
Binnie
3
1
0
0
6
CoUetti, F .
0
0
0 0
0
3
0
2
I
6
Ripon, F.
l
0 0
0
2 V. Anderson
Kutz.man
0
0
I
0
0
- 0
0
0
0
0
12
5 4
9 29 Lynch
Henkemeyer
0
0
0
0
0
Mankato (l5)
Gjevri
2
0
I
0
Milbrath, F.
l
l
0 2
3
- Peteraon, F.
0
0 2
0
0
8
0
2
16
Koeter, C.
a 2 l I
8
Referee: Jones.
Deeta, G.
8
0 0 2
6
Timekeeper: Claseman.
Curran, G.
I
0
2
3
2
Scorer: Jarvi.
McMurphy, F.
0 0
0
0
0
Bauman, F.
8
0
I
0
6
,Benda, C.
0 0
I
0
0 Hulin Gives Dope on Ability
Kienbolz:, G.
0 0
0
0
0
of Big ind Small T.C. Puga
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26
Referee: Barnard, Minneapolis, South is
1:!nf~r~~: ,:~r:::t~:•F::~~
High.
ary and the fint week of March, promises to be one in which men of all
shapes and sizes, ranging in weight from
Conference ' Standlnaa
119 pounds to 200 pounda, with varied
w
L
P. T. experience, wiJI have a chance to show
Rochester
3
I
.76-0 their stuff in the ring.
St. Cloud
Among the heavies we have Arthur
2
2
.600
Menkato
2
2
.500 Kutzman who holda a decision over
Indian
Rogen and such football heroes
Winona
l
8
.250
as Van Sarff, Fred Williams, Bu.sch,
and K. Anderson. R. S. Goodell will

~~~C:

also ::~:::tu~oinDt:;:nc~assT1t1e ~
.
.
.
Charles Beckman, the hard punch•
Ri..rriew Comes Back in Second Half ing tight heavy, ia back again to defend
to Ruah Sartell into Background
~s I ti:~,:gains:alucb cfnten:e~ . as
1
O 08
toa ~e k nsj wt
~ at~; ~cisio:
8
Riverview iost for the finit time this these c n:::oi::rs:e~ _mNel:on~ iroar~n
season when it was nosed out by a
Henkemeyer,
Richard
Roach.
10 to 9 score by the junior high p1ayers
In the middleweight division we have
of Sauk Rapids at Sauk Rapids. The two fighting I rishmen, Bucky O'ConRapids boys ·are coached by Dale nor and Pat Murphy, whose names
Nelson, former T. C. athlete. River• speak for themselves. Don Stimmler
view had previously beaten Union and and Minard Edman also come in this
Sartell.
class.
The midget teacheni p1ayed ragged
McGovern Appears Set
ball the first hair. They were holding
McGovern, the best welterweight
down the slightest end of a 7 to 2 score J)erformer from last year, will meet
at the ball. Freed was the bot shot some keen competition in Arthur
during the second half. He registered Jensen, winner o( the welterweight
three field goats. Schuman, center, championship at the Minnesota Aggies
played .his last game as be is moving last year, and Nonte Jarvi, runner up
to Paynesville.
in last year's race for the welterweight
Riverview lineup: J{ichner, · Freed, honors. In this class we also have
Slattery, forwards ; Schuman, center; Emil Senzek and John Evert.
Schwab; Tonnelt, Carp, guards.
by Berinan Hu~n,

Embryo Teachers Lose Game

I

Tactical Situations

Friday, February 14, 1930
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Molstad-Zierden Game Was
First Tournament Bout

---

Outcome W11 Doubtful durin1 Moat
of Game, bu! Irene Molatad'a
Another nerve racking a:ame 11 m
store for the fan.a toni1ht. The learuo
Team Won Zt-Z8
leadina: ROC!heete.r Jay.eee will invade
our citadel. A St. 4 Cloud victory will
In the fint game of the girls' bu-place both tea.ma on an even basis. ketball tournament, Irene Mobtad'e
Each will have thr ..ie victoriet and two team downed Con.stance Zierden'• 21·18.
defeats. Mankato by bumping oft' The outcome waa doubtful durinr mc»t
Winona can alao attain the aame baaia. of the game, but a finaJ spurt during
If Mankato and St. Cloud loae tonicht the third quarter gave the victors a
both will be eliminated from the race. lead they did not reHnquish. Durin1
Come on St. Cloud; keep the torch the fint hal( Captain Zierden•, team
lighted; let'o make it St. Cloud 30, went on a acoring rampa1e, and the
Rocbeater 20. •
acore stood 12-t when the whistle
blew. Constance Zierden accounted
The god of luck h a.a a t laat chana- for 10 point&, with five field g6ala. At
ed ranks. Wino._., wlth lt1 ph a n - this point, Captain Molstad made
tom-like luck or \-he pas t two sea- aevera1 1ub11titutiona which greatly
so ns, has been dNerted by th e &od . atrenrthened her team. They held
Now Ga lll&a n 'a men are l01lng their opponent, acoreJeu the 'third
aamet by on e, t~, or three point•. quarter, but annexed 9 point.a themVa ri e ty I• th e s pice of Jlfe.
.elves. Dorothy Kleven put in 3
beauties from under the basket, and
Kienholz, towerinr Mankato g\lard, Irene Mobtad added another field
was t.be boy who tut fall alwaya kicked coal and a free throw which put her
the football to the a:oal poeta. Kick• team in a 13-12 lead. During the laat
ing the ball ia not in the basketball quarter both teams miaed many acornltes; M> he has haa no chance to shine. ina: opportunities. MollY• team man•
aged to outlcore their opponents s.-6,
and 10 tucked away their first victory.
Chief claims t P fam e:
Startin& Lineup
Ste&
his pJvu
Stanley- his bt-i&ht
Irene Molstnd'a Team
Goodell- his welQht
Lucille Prekker, F.; Bertha Peterson,
Volt- his dance
F.; Dorothy Putnam, F. C.; Adelaide
La Londe-;bl• four eyes.
Torrison, R. C.; Dorothy Kleven, G.;
Kathleen Brophy, G. Subetitutions:
The elimination process wilt ton• Audrey Tollefson for Dorothy Kleven,
tinue tonirht. ~it ~Pr thf' Thaliu or Irene Mot.tad fo r Lucille Prekker,
Waverlys will enter the "also ran" Dorothy Kleven for Bertha Petenon.
dua.
Constance Zierden'• Team
Blanche Boeken, F.; Constance Zier•
At one atoae In the St. Clo ud- den, F.; Marian Hegna, F. C.; Ruth
Minnesota Aggie game the latter Dypwick, R. C.; Phyllis Johnson, G. ;
appeared worse off than Napolean Antis Root, G. Substitutions: Dorothy
at Waterloo.
Aabley for Ruth Dypwick, Amee Bonar
for Cbnstance Zierden, Constance Zier•
Some students think that a German den for Ames Bonar .
gymnasium is uaed for various types
Referee: Hazel Benedickaon.
of athletics.
--Umpire: GJadya Boetrom.
The doll dance la tomorrow.
Coeds, do you reca ll you r dayo
.
with dolts? Waon't It fun to Ima- Teachers Humble Min"°neaota
by Nonte Jarvi

Saint, Cloud Teachers
Defeat Winona Peds
With Score of 36-26
TuUy Made Season'• Southern
Half Record by Scoring 18
Poinll during Fray
In an attack featured by the ineeu,..
ant roal abootinc o( Bill Tully, the
St. Cloud Teachera completely trounced
the Winona Peda 36 to 26 at Winona
on Friday, January 31. The Winona
ruarda were unable to cope with the
fut St. Cloud attack. The Salnta
led throua:hout the contest.
Bianchi Star for Winona
Blaha, Tully, and Gerard were the
bir triumvirate in the Saint Cloud
victory. Tully made 18 point.a, a aeaaon•• record in the southern half. Hau•
cen, the other pivot man, 111coN!d 8
points. Bianchi, former Virginia Junior
College fl.uh, wu the moet coruii.atent
player for Galligan's outfit.
Reaervea Piny Well
St. Cloud led off at a bri!k pace,
scori ng 6 pointa before the down state
a:uarda recovered their bearinc. Coach
Weis mann'a lad, led at the ball 20 to 13.
When the St. Cloud reserves, Colletti,
Haugen, and Tord.aon were trotted in,
they kept up the a:ood work of their
predeceuors. Winona staged a belated
rally that fa.iled to aid the loet caUH.
Summary:
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Winona (l6)
Bianchi, F.
Opem, F.
McKibben, C.
Kern, G.
Kramen, G.
Welch, C.
B_nnggold, F.
Griffith, F .

In 8 listless game the Teachers easily
turned in a 36 to 2 1 victory over the
Minnesota Aggies at the Armory on
Tuesday January 28. At the twelve
minute stage of the fint half th e count
was 12 t0 O iri the Teachen' favor. The
Aeries never threatened to overtake
the Tutora.
Ripon made the first two field goats
to be followed by Wendt, who scored

Winona inserted a substitute forward, Bringgold, into the St. Cloud
Winona encounter, with the hope that
the contest wout't! be taken from the
fire. But he fai1 ~ to bring gold to bis
downhearted teammates as be was
held scoreless. _ _ _

::~d:ds~:;::a:g:i.nt.s~he ~:ll:yen:::

Some th,.nk the Ed,·ct of Nan"· ·
· ~
(knots) is used during a tenderfoot
scout test.
--Geortte Butterfield t h inks that
peptones are the rnh rahs lnstlgated by the chee r leaders.
--Some studenb at the school must be
&tandpat Republicans. Herbert Hoover received several votes for carnival
king.

time and again passed to bis teammates, Ph otozeteans (20)
who dr~pped in the sphere. Gerard
was a stonewall on the defense. Keyes
was the only consistent 11corer for the
Aggies.
----~
John Tribur, former alt state foot.
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Photozeteans Defeat Avons

___
At the boarding hou.ee tBbles some
of the students are aa adept as .. Stretch"
Murphy is on the basketball court.
___
On the St . John 's preps basketba ll team 19 9 fellow with the moniker "WojcheiechowskJ". ls it any
wo nd er that • port writers appear
twisted at times?

17 to 9. The last half was a repetition
of the firat, with the Teachers' counting twice to the Aggies' once.
"Tiny" Blaha and Gerard were the
hub of the St. Cloud machine. Blaha
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Aloy1ui1 Frank Lead, Attack du.ring
Laat Quarter. La Londe alao Hot
--With Frank leading the attack the
PhotozetearuJ trimmed the Avona by
a 20 to 8 score in the opening game of
the Intramural League, .played as a
preliminary to the St. Cloud•Aggie
game at the Armory. Up to the final
quarter it was a neck and neck affair
but the La Londe crew rapidly widened
th eAngdap.
d b fi
I
b
erson ma e t e rat goa . T e
score at the quarter was 3 to 2 with
the Photozeteans on the tong end. A
the half the Photos still led 7 to 6. Th
th ird quarter was featured by tigh
gu;~:1;,!~ry:

Herzberg
Frank
Wilkins
La Londe
Jadwin

ball man at this college, is now playing
b'asketbalt for the Mayville Teachen Avons (8)
College ;t Mayville, North Dakota. Stege
Monson
When LaLonde's. Photozeteans and D. Nelson
A. Andenion
In Patagonia, Argentina, the women
average 5 feet 8 inches in height and Wobl!ord's Story Tellers meet it will McGovern
176 pounds in weight. What a · bunch be a regular oavid Goliath battle but
we don't ventun to predict the outcome.
o( all rourtcl performer&.
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